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Harmattan
While the sun set she felt a longing so great that the fading light seemed
to tremble with energy as if he must suddenly materialise and stand
before her. As she gazed from the verandah the whole landscape seemed
caught in a tension of expectancy. There was the road to the north, the
road they had taken together, leading out of this grassland and into the
desert. White and blue, the robes of homegoing men on bicycles gleamed
phosphorescent. In one corner of her mind, far from the anguish, a lensshutter clicked open and shut.
She stared at the road and in her mind sped along it, following the
great sweeping lengths of it up to the border and beyond, far beyond to
where the leather tents sprawled in the sand.
Darkness fell with African abruptness and still she sat there, now
staring up at the stars. They were brighter where he was. She shut her
eyes and imagined it: cool water at the tent door - sand, straw mat and
back muscles lean into each other - the eyes look up to brightness and
darkness.
She had been there; she knew.
Ataka had taken her there, two months ago. It had been a beautiful and
bitter experience. She had been too confused by her love for him to be
single-minded about her photography, forming an emotional relationship
with her subject which made her blunder about. Her cool photographer's
eye constantly saw startling, beautiful images but the great hot mess in
her heart had made her shy away when she should have been dosing iu.
The women sat there, dark eyes glinting, draped in indigo cloth, their
babies suckling at firm brown breasts. Pladd, good-humoured, they
chewed tobacco, drank sweet tea and chased for lice in each other's
glossy black hair. She was disgusted by the animality of it all. And
envious, aware they were female in a way that made her Jacking. Her fau
skin began to burn and peel in the sun, as if to make her more alien.
'Katerin!' they cried. 'Stay here with us and drink camel's milk until
you become a beautiful woman! Big/' They made circles with their arms
to show how big. They spoke to her in clumsy Hausa as she didn't
understand their language.
One laughing young woman was particularly energetic in this favounte
game of begging Katherine to stay and become fat. Her name was
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Kadijiatu, the mother of a retarded child they all cheerfully accepted as a
changeling.
'Stay until you become beautiful like Arninatu!' she cried. 'She was so
big she had to be carried about! You know, once she was carried to the
well to wash and she put her earrings here so that they wouldn't be
lost...' she demonstrated by pushing a hand into the fold between her
thigh and her belly. 'You know, she forgot where she put them! She
didn't find them until two months later when they began to itch her!'
Looking at the huge traditional earrings, thick silver rings some four
inches in diameter, Katherine felt faint at the thought. 'I don't want to be
fat,' she used to protest. 'My people don't like fat women.' But this
concept was too strange for them to absorb and the game continued day
after day .
They rubbed the indigo dye into the insides of her arms, marvelling a t
how it looked on her pale skin . 'Look! Good!' The old men fretted at the
way her hair hung about her face 'like a madwoman', and insisted on it
being braided by the women. 'Good!' they smiled, running their gnarled
hands with pleasure over the intricate plaiting which resulted. She was
uncomfortable and self-conscious about her new hairstyle .
' When the trader comes we can buy you a dye that will make your hair
beautiful and really black!' whispered Kadijiatu conspiratorially.
Katherine laughed and hid her feelings about all of this; in fact, she was
intensely irritated at the assumption that their ideal of beauty was the
only possible one. She began to wonder if Ataka secretly thought her
ugly. She found herself wearing skirts instead of trousers, to disguise the
fact that she lacked even a vestige of the great shelving buttocks of the
women. Once he had commented on it as he lay with his head on her
lap, one arm thrown backwards encircling her hips. 'No buttocks,' he
had said almost dreamily to himself. She had frozen in embarrassment
and the moment had slid past out of her grasp.
Yet the women of the neighbouring tribe, a different ethnic group,
stalked stork-like through the landscape with graceful elongated frames,
bearing their enormous calabashes of milk on their heads. She marvelled
at this wonder of genetic survival, these two separate cultures living side
by side over the centuries, never intermingling. It was but another
symptom of the self-absorption of Ataka's people which she found so
threatening.
Four nights after she and Ataka arrived she looked up from her
notebook, aware of a commotion in the camp. The children reached her
first. 'Radio! Radio!' they cried, pointing behind them. With a sense of
shock she saw in the distance a group of people and the figure of a man
stretched out on the ground. Snapping off her torch and slinging her
camera around her neck she followed the children who had borne her
radio off.
Traditional music blared from the radio. As she watched, bewildered,
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the man on the ground began to stir. Grotesquely he staggered to his feet
and began to dance, knees bent, arms stretched wide, eyes closed, head
back. His tagilmoust, the immensely long black cloth that served as
turban and veil, had fallen off and trailed on the ground behind him . He
moved slowly in a circle with tranced high-stepping movements, now
surrounded by a throng of people. A hand gripped her elbow. It was
Ataka's friend Hamadin .
'It is Ataka's uncle,' he shouted in her ear above the din. 'The spirits
have entered him.'
She looked about. 'Where is Ataka?' she asked.
' He has gone in the Landrover to bring the drum from the next camp.'
His white teeth flashed with pleasure above the dark folds of his
tagilmoust.
'The drum?' Her voice rose shrilly on the question.
'Yes! They will sing the spirits out of him!'
The music on the radio had given way to religious discussion so they
had shut it off and begun a fast-paced chant, clapping in rhythm. The
Landrover was almost upon them before she heard it. The big flat drum
was lifted out and she saw Ataka join the circle on the other side. Now,
with two women beating out a heart-quickening rhythm with the flat of
their hands, the men and boys began to chant in earnest. The wild and
vigorous voices swooped and flew into the night.
She felt the drumbeat pounding along her bloodstream but also,
inexplicably, the crawling sensation in the flesh which was by now a
familiar prelude to anger. A hand tugged at her shirt-sleeve. Ataka's
mother smiled up at her, a tiny wrinkled woman whose actual age she
couldn't determine. She couldn't smile back.
As she looked back to the possessed man, a woman suddenly threw
herself into the centre of the circle and began to dance. Unlike the
tranced, high-stepping dance of the man, this was frenetic, orgiastic, a
frenzied shaking of breasts and hips. 'The spirits have caught her, too!'
said Hamadin's voice in her ear. Two women darted forward. One
removed the huge silver earrings which swung crazily from the dancer's
elongated lobes, while the other fumbled at her back. As Katherine saw
the baby being lifted from the mother's back - the frenzied face of the
mother, the fat little startled face of the baby, the two other faces intent
on their task- she thought for the first time of her camera. What was she
doing? She must record this. But to lift the camera was to acknowledge
this spectacle, in a sense to accept it. She stood frozen, unable to make
the commitment.
The old woman at her side, Ataka's mother, fell to the ground like a
stone and then began to roll frenziedly.
A powerful revulsion seized Katherine. She swung around and beat her
way through the wildly excited people. Blindly she strode out of the
camp and on into the sand. She heard a voice calling her but didn't stop
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until she was brought to an abrupt halt by a hand gripping her shoulder.
It was Ataka, his hair making a wild halo around his head in the
moonlight.
' What happened, Kath?' he asked, his eyes wide with concern.
She stared at him, speechless, thoughts darting around in her head.
He searched out a fallen tree and sat her down beside him on a
withered trunk, an arm about her. He was silent. What was he thinking?
Why didn' t he speak, give he r some clue? Did he think she had simply
been frightened? Did he think that as an 'Infidel woman' she had been
offended by the flirtation with the spirits? Or that the spirits of his clan
had themselves ejected her from the encampment? After all, for all his
education, he had grown up with these beliefs. She didn' t know. She
needed to know. But more than that she needed him to understand her.
It was suddenly vitally important that he should know her, that he
shouldn't have a distorted image of her.
She struggled to find words to express something of what had shaken
her but found she couldn't analyse her own anger and disgust. She sat
there, helpless. Then she remembered his mother.
'Your mother? Didn't you see what happened to her?'
'It's nothing, you know,' he answered quickly. 'I've seen it happen
many times. She's very sensitive- some people are. '
She searched his face. What was he thinking? Was he 'sensitive'? Had
1t happened to him? Did he believe in 'the spirits'? Why couldn't she ask?
She was afraid to be confronted with the answers.
'It's a great event, you know, for them,' he said, a hint of apology in
his tone. 'They're enjoying themselves.'
'I know! That's what made me so angry!'
He stared at her, perplexed.
It was true. She begrudged them the capacity for celebration, she
resented their capacity for release. She resented and envied the powerful
bond of community which led the m so cheerfully to pander to the
hysteria of one of their number.
What could she say to him? Would it be easier for him to communicate
h1s thoughts if they were speaking Hausa rather than English? She cursed
the fact that she hadn' t learned Tamajegh. She hid her face in his
shoulder, marking time, searching for words. A rich heady smell came
from his cotton shirt, a mixture of indigo dye, oil-based perfume and
human sweat. She inhaled deeply. The smell of the tribe. The smell of
their mothers when they were babies at the breast. Could Ataka truly, in
his soul, feel at ease with anyone who didn't smell like that?
He pushed her head back and grinned. 'Your nose is blue!' The indigo
had come off on her face. ' Wait! Don't rub it off!' Taking a corner of the
tagilmoust he wore slung over his shoulder he gently rubbed it over her
face and then more vigorously into her lips. 'Wait!' He took out a little
pocket-mirror. 'Look!' In the clear moonlight she could see her face,
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looking as if she had washed it in pale ink, her lips almost black.
'Beautiful!' he nodded, smiling widely in his delight.
She laughed. 'You're every bit as bad as the women!' She liked her
blue face.
Laughing, he took the camera from her neck and pulled her to her feet.
She went into his arms and dung to him fiercely. She loved him. With
him she was complete.
'Let's go further out there and find ourselves a bush or something,' he
said in her ear.
He slung the camera around his neck and, arms about each other, they
set off over the sand. She tried to walk more easily by imitating his
practised gait, erect and graceful. His eyes scanned the way ahead.
'I suppose you know all the suitable bushes around here?' she asked,
carefully casual.
'Indeed I do.' he grinned, still looking ahead. 'And not just here. When
I was younger 1 must have fucked every woman, married and single, in
the entire country. Remember, we were nomadic.'
'Oh God, don't make me jealous tonight. I couldn't take it!' she
groaned. But she felt curiously proud of his prowess.
They walked on under the glittering sky.
His voice broke into her thoughts.
'Did you get any pictures?'
She shook her head.
No, no pictures.
One evening, as she sat with two of the men watching the sun begin to
tint the sand rose and listening· to the hollow beat of the women
pounding grain for the evening meal, a woman approached leading a
small boy by the hand. The little boy was naked, as all the younger
children were, however bitter the weather, and it was often bitterly cold
at this time of the year, the cool season of the harmattan. A thin stream
of blood, half dried, ran down his dusty brown leg from the tip of his
penis and dried tears streaked his dusty face. The woman spoke
vigorously with many gesticulations. The boy, six or seven years old,
stood impassively.
'Hamadin, what has happened?' Katherine asked when she got a
chance to interrupt.
'It's a dispute about some goats ... '
'But the boy!'
'Ah! The Mallam has just circumcised him. She's asking you for
medicine.'
'Isn't Ataka around?'
'No, he has gone to the well.'
As Katherine rummaged about in Ataka's medical box, she felt the
now-familiar tide of anger and revulsion begin to rise. She didn't want to
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treat the boy. She didn't want to be involved. If they chose to mutilate
their child in this casual way let them deal with it! Treating the wound
was like drumming for the possessed man: a collaboration.
She was uncertain what should be done. If only Ataka were here!
Should she wait for him? Antiseptic and a bandage she supposed. Or
would a bandage stick to the raw area? Should she wash the wound?
What would she do if it started to bleed again?
She sat the little boy on an upturned plastic basin and applied the
ointment thickly. He didn't flinch. She had always thought circumcision
among the bush people a matter of great ritual and that groups of boys
were circumcised together. Yet here was this lone hero, no drum beating,
the whole thing treated as casually as a cut finger or a grazed knee.
So she had missed a circumcision. It would have given her some great
shots. But she could get a shot now at least. She squatted in front of the
boy, staring at her sticky fingers, her mind racing. If she put a bandage
on his penis it would spoil the shot. The yellow basin was out, too. She
and her yellow washing-up basin were extraneous and atypical. She
would have to wash her hands, get the camera and stand the boy up next
to his mother, as she had first seen him. The mother began to gesticulate
again, this time directly to Katherine but in Tamajegh. Katherine got up
and washed her hands hastily. As she fumbled with the camera she
muttered to Hamadin that she wanted to take a picture. Hamadin
translated this, deadpan. The mother stared, stony-faced. Katherine
couldn't tell if she was displeased. They were always wary of the camera,
liking to appear only at their most formal. The trick was either to catch
them unawares or to appeal to their sense of fun. She took a preliminary
shot of the boy sitting on his plastic basin gazing up at her wide-eyed,
face streaked with dust and tears, little head with only a stubble of hair
except for a cockscomb running along the top like a Sioux warrior, his
small penis glistening with antiseptic. It was a superb picture, she knew.
But as a record of the primitive culture valueless. To get that she would
have to take the basin away and dean the antiseptic off again. The
enormity of the idea made her shudder. She must get the gauze bandage
on the little creature.
A shadow fell between her and her subject. Ataka stood there, taking
in the scene incredulously. He moved in to pick up the bandage. She
hastily put away the camera and watched as he rigged up a sling around
the boy's waist, feeling like a criminal.
That night, lying under the stars, she mustered up enough courage to
ask him. There was an ever-increasing barrier of unspoken things
between them.
'Were you angry with me today about the boy?'
'Yes, I was.' He sounded relaxed and at ease.
'But why should you be?' She forced herself to press on. 'You do the
same! You record the culture in a notebook, I record it on film. It's my
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craft.'
'And your craft doesn't give way- even before suffering?'
'But the camera must seize the moment! Otherwise it's gone!'
There was a long silence. When he spoke again his voice sounded more
distant. 'Isolated moments- partial truths.'
Katherine turned away from him, sick at heart.
As the days went by she suffered and grew more confused. One thing
only was certain: she was in love. In love with Ataka and his people,
with the place itself. It was all fantastic and fascinating: the veiled blueskinned men, the bare-breasted women with their wads of tobacco poised
on their lower lips, the quality of the light, the vigour of the language,
the cool beauty of the nights, the harmattan dust that flung itself up and
hid the sun - she might have been on another planet. The people
captivated her. They laughed so much. She saw them as gaily heroic, in
the face of the harshest of environments. Out of scrub and sand they had
created a way of life that was deeply satisfying to them. They were hardly
interested in any other; they were hardly interested in her.
She loved the way the men and women sat and laughed and played
together. They paid lip-service to Islam but the old matriarchal culture
was still strong. The women laughed, played, enjoyed elaborate
courtship rituals, married whom they pleased unless they were very
young and if dissatisfied walked out on their husbands with a toss of the
head.
She often felt deeply at peace and in harmony with the place and the
people; then she would turn the corner and pain would slap her in the
face. In the course of a laughing conversation the women would point
out some little girl, completely undeveloped, as somebody's wife and she
would struggle to remain impassive and shy away from asking what this
might mean. Or they would joke about their grandfathers buying the
black members of the community in the slave market in Agadez. She had
drilled herself to forgive them their caste-system though it was repugnant
to her and took care not to discuss it in any depth with Ataka, fearful of
what his received attitudes might be. Besides, it didn't threaten her
personally. As a fair-skinned European - a 'red woman' - she was
obviously one of the top-dogs.
Meanwhile they continued to beg her to stay, to drink camel's milk and
grow fat and beautiful. One day, after a more than usually hilarious
exchange, Kadijiatu caught her by the wrist and pulled her out of the
tent. Katherine, preventing her camera from swinging against the tentpole with her forearm, staggered out from under the low skin tent- a
manoeuvre she was still unable to execute with any grace. Kadijiatu led
her across the sand to a neighbouring tent and drew her excitedly under
the low-hanging skin.
A chorus of voices greeted her. She was given a place on a wooden
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bed, was fondled by an old woman and a glass of hot tea was pressed
mto her hand. She drank off the tea, nauseatingly sweet, yet welcome in
that dryness.
'Look! Look, Katerin!' .
On the sand beside the bed a little girl of about nine or ten lay on her
back, knees raised. Mouth open, an index finger in each corner of her
mouth, her lips were spread in a grin.
'Katerin!' called the girl's mother who sat beside her, a ke ttle poised in
her hand. 'Have you ever seen this before? Watch now.' She tilted the
kettle and a steady stream of milk began to pour into the girl's mouth.
'You see Katerin?' asked Kadijiatu eagerly. 'She will soon become a
beautiful woman!'
Katherine fought to control the hot surging rage that rushed through
her and set her body trembling. She felt the swea t spring out in her
palms and the nerves in her face began to jump. Oh God, she thought, I
mustn't. I must keep control. It was degrading, obscene, her skin crawled
at tt. The little girl retched but struggled to control it, choking down the
milk. Her mother righted the kettle, cutting off the stream.
'Well, God punish you, open your mouth!' the mother cried. ' I don' t
know what to do with her! Yesterday she vomited half her milk and
today she wants to do the same! Open your mouth, wretch!'
The little girl pulled back her lips but began to whimper. The mother
turned to Katherine again. 'Look at her Katerin! She has no body at all
yet and she refuses to drink! If you saw the girls over in the camp beyond
the weJI! They have such fine bodies they are hardly able to walk! Old
Raechita really knows how to force them!'
'Wasn't it one of her granddaughters died of drinking milk some years
ago?' asked one of the other women.
'No, it wasn' t her granddaughter- it was a girl from another family.
It's true some girls she was feeding have died in the past. Sometimes it
can be too much. But there's no fear of that with this Little wretch here!'
She slapped the girl vigorously on the head - once, twice - and the
little girl dragged her lips wide into a grimace again. The mother poured
until the kettle was empty while the girl gagged and struggled to control
herself. Then the mother fiJled the kettle again.
The girl began to whimper helplessly and Katherine started as a man
leapt to his feet. It was Chimbizat, one of the black slaves, a warm and
digmfied man who had been very friendly to Katherine from the start. He
stood astride the girl and, pulling a leather whip from his sword-belt,
brandished it threateningly over her. 'Before God, I'll beat you until your
skm comes off if you don't open your throat!'
Anger burst like a hot liquid inside Katherine, her hand shot out and
slammed the kettle to the ground. She stumbled from the tent and
plunged through the circle of withered trees and bushes that encircled the
camp She walked far out into the surrounding sand, now weeping
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violently. Her camera hung heavily, a useless weight. She stopped and
held it in her hands, glaring at it as if it were the focus of her anger. Her
hands were trembling.
She sat in a hollow behind a ridge of sand and tried to quiet herself
Head on her knees, she listened to the silence that was not really silence:
dtstant cries from the camp, the lowing of the animals, the steady beat of
wooden pestle on mortar, the indefinable sound of air moving among the
dry grasses. The peace of the empty spaces was deep and tangible. She
trted to relate this healing silence to the scene she had just witnessed.
Man would have invented pain if it hadn't already existed. Who had first
conceived the obscene notion of force-feeding and who had brought it to
birth? Man or woman? Why had they no consciousness of the cruelty, the
gross indignity of it? Were they so callous, so inured to pain?
Then she remembered Hadiza, a friend of hers who had been divorced
and whose young children were now hundreds of miles away in Algena,
a situation she had seemed to accept with equanimity. One day she was
telling Katherine stories of how young people taken to France as children
by their French soldier fathers had come back eventually to search for
their Touareg mothers. Suddenly she had stretched out an arm and cried,
'Look! The hairs on all my body are standing up with pleasure!'
Katherine had thought in wonder of Shakespeare - all those comedies
of reunited husbands and wives, fathers and daughters - his audiences
must have been like Hadiza. We have lost the capacity to feel that shock
of pleasure, she thought, and feel it in the flesh.
Her thoughts shifted. What a fool she was! What had she
accomplished? Nothing! She had done nothing but make a fool of herself.
They would have no idea of what her violence signified.
And she had let the picture of a lifetime go down the drain on a torrent
of useless emotion.
She could justify her outrage in this particular case but the truth was
that her anger threatened at the most innocent of behaviour: a woman
breast-feeding a grown child, the way they searched for lice in each
other's hair, Ataka lying with his head in the lap of a woman cousin. The
intimacy, the acceptance of the physical self- it raised her hackles.
But, in the last analysis, the roots of the problem went so deep in her
own personality she could not hope to understand it.
Wearily she rose and wearily she made her way back to the camp. The
women greeted her good-humouredly. She couldn't guess what
reactions, what judgements, what misunderstandings their relaxed faces
concealed. No doubt they had shrugged off the inexplicable behaviour of
the Infidel woman. She noticed the girl sitting in the sand, legs
outstretched, her black wrapper loosened over her swollen belly.
When Ataka saw her approach he rose from where he was sitting wtth
Hamadin and came to meet her. He made a gesture with his arm which
she had come to recognise as a request to walk aside for private
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conversation. They walked a little distance and stopped behind a
withered tree. Her heart was in her throat. His eyes above the folds of his
tagilmoust were solemn.
Tm sorry,' she said. ' I feel I've shamed you.'
' It's okay. They think you were just upset at seeing Zainabu cry.' He
pulled his tagilmoust d own from his mouth.
'But you know better?'
'Yes! All these days I've watched you and seen you angry and
miserable here among my family. It's hurt me.' He took her hands,
gripping them tightly. 'Kath, Kath, tell me! Tell me and whatever it is we
will fix it up! Tell me now!'
She was appalled at the simplicity of his approach. How could she
hope to explain anything about the springs of her anger? When she
hardly understood them herself? How could she expose herself, strip
herself in so radical a way?
Yet she must try, if they were to stay together .
That began it, the gruelling futile argument that went on day after day,
destroying their trust in each other. It served only to convince her that
she could never come to terms with the violence of her feelings. He could
discuss his culture with her, point for point. What he could not hope to
understand was the culture that had produced the strange twisted
impulses in her own soul.
She left. His parting words were a promise to follow her south in three
weeks time when he had finished his research . She hadn' t even
acknowledged the promise. She felt as if a cloud hung over h er mind,
like the harmattan dust, which when it lifted would leave everything
intelligible.
When sh e got back it seemed at first as if she might forget. The patient
might yet live. Then the pain began again and grew. She worked,
bitterly, without joy. Then she began actively to wait for him. Every
morning and evening her eyes went to the road across the dry grass.
Emptiness. Braying buses. Yellow taxis. Delusive voices. Imaginings.
Then sh e me t the American. She liked him, his openness to experience,
his democratic attitudes, his innocent assumption that despite all it was
still the best of all possible worlds.
It was six weeks since sh e had left Ataka. He could still come. He would
come, eventually. Time had little meaning where h e was. She sat waiting
for the American.
He brought a bottle of sparkling wine and they sa t drinking it on the
verandah, mosquito coils between their feet.
' I must take a shower,' she said. 'Before we go out.'
'Me too, ' he countered. 'I've come straight from the Department.' He
was an Arts teacher.
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------------------------------------------------~

' But we must finish the wine ... '
' Le t's finish it in the shower .. '
She laughed to cover her unease and in a hair's bread th of time
thought, ' go straight to it or you' ll fl ounder'.
He took the candle into the bathroom and turned off the light. She
couldn ' t share his mood and felt his initial gaiety slip away like the wa ter
swirling down the drain. They washed , very respectably, he under the
shower, she under the tap of the h ot-water hea ter. She though t wryly of
Travis McGee's 'enormous sh ower-stall' on the Busted Flush . Chastely
they washed each other's backs. I' m no good a t this sort of thing, she
thought. I need to be in love. I want Ataka. Pain wre nched a t her heart.
She sat on the edge of the bath, a towel modestly about her waist, ill at
ease and trying to disguise it. Trying to keep up with a Califo rnian, she
thought with a priva te grimace. Here she was a stranger in a strange
country. In the goatskin tent sh e had been herself and at home.
He bent and touched h1s lips to hers. She stood up and went mto his
arms. She didn' t want to kiss. She turned her head to the side a nd saw
them embracing in the mmor above the sink, her paler face on his brown
shoulder. And next to the mirror the calendar, with its p ictures of ga udy
traditional dancers, day after day crossed out in red , counting the days to
Ataka's re turn.
When they coupled there on the bathroom floor she felt a certai n
pleasure but couldn' t rid herself of that sense of de tachment. It wasn' t h is
fault. He had a fine pen is a nd knew how to use it. She didn't come and
whe n he did, it was w1th a wild prolonged cry which aroused a fain t
repugnance and contempt m her .
Later they danced in the village, in the open courtyard, on a cement floor
glossy from the friction of any feet. Great bottles of Nigerian beer stood
on the tables around, the green glass glinting. The music was modern
Nigerian dance music. It flowed cool and powerful, layer upon layer, like
the great river Niger itself: e nd less, seething on the surface, relentlessly
calm in its depths. The n ver of life. It lifted her out of herself, her misery.
Nothing mattered after all but to be borne along by the cu rre nt. She let
the mu sic take her and on that journey she was not alone. She was part
of a whole, together with her fellow-dancers a nd this man who was n ow
her lover.
'I'm happy,' she thought exultingly, a nd threw back her head, and in
that moment saw the stars set in blackness above her. The noise and
movement fell away a nd she was d rawn upwards into the stillness of the
mght sky. She tasted all the bitterness of loss a nd failure.

